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 125ml 175ml Bottle

Languore Trebbiano Chardonnay Rubicone, 2020 Italy 6 8 28
Straw-yellow with light greenish hue. Intense, with tropical fruit and 
flowers. Structured and full bodied, smooth, and well balanced.

Mozzafiato Falanghina, 2020 Italy 6.5 9 30
Light straw yellow with greenish reflections; It is fresh
and fruity to the nose with notes of citrus, pineapple
and white flowers.

Castaway Bay Sauvignon Blanc. 2021 South Africa (1) 8.5 10 32
A wonderful mix of leafy aromas and citrus on the nose with lively green 
apple on the palate. The fresh acidity from the Atlantic breeze developes 
complex acidity to finish

Valle Berta Gavi. 2021 Italy (2) 7 9 34
Subtle traces of honeysuckle  with characteristic aromas of lime zest and 
minerality. It offers a clean and refreshing finish.

Beronia Rueda Verdejo. 2020 Spain (1) 8 10 38
Intensily aromatic it displays notes of cit rus and white fruit along with 
herbaceous aromas that are typical of the grape variety, such as fennel. 
Richly textured on the palate, it is fresh and elegant, with a slight touch 
of bitterness on the finish.

Fernlands Sauvignon Blanc. 2021 New Zealand (1)   40
Wonderful balance between tropical and herbaceous flavours. Gooseberry 
and green pepper mingle with mango and guava.

Stella Alpina Pinot Grigio, Alto Adige. 2021 Italy   42
This is in a different league to entry-level Italian Pinot Grigio, balancing 
a rich, pure palate of peach, melon and pear fruit with the crispest of finishes. 

Villa St Jean Picpoul de Pinet. 2021 South of France (1)   46
Citrus aromas combined with floral notes on the nose. Fresh, lively and 
thirst quenching. Salty and refreshing finish.

Rioja Blanco, Muga. 2021 Spain   46
Complex and toasted aromas with fresh, vibrant fruits give way to zesty lime 
spicy and vanillin toasted oak flavours, fresh acidity, and a refreshing spicy finish.

Pazos de Lusco Albarino. 2021 Spain (2)   50
On the nose the wine is intense, displaying aromas typical of the grape 
variety: ripe fruit - apple and pear - complemented by floral notes. On the 
palate the wine is rounded and harmonious and, despite its youthfulness, is 
really mature. Long and intense, with an interesting hint of citrus and great 
balance between acidity and alcohol, this is a structured, very elegant wine.

Roberto Sarotto ‘Campo dell’Olio’ Gavi di Gavi. 2021 Italy   60
Expect floral notes, with hints of pineapple, apricot and peach. Try it with fish tacos.

Domaine Fouassier ‘La Garenne’ Organic Sancerre. 2020 Loire   65
The Fouassier family are part of the fabric of Sancerre. The winery is now  
n the hands of the tenth generation. Expect elegant notes of green apple, 
creamy citrus and freshly cut grass. Pair it with goat’s cheese.

Pouilly Fuissé Domaine Trouillet. 2020 Burgundy   70
Domaine Trouillet is a small boutique estate in the Maconnais. Now in the 
hands of the third and fourth generation of the family, its specialism is Pouilly 
Fuisse. Trouillet’s vineyards are on average 40-50 years old and the lower 
yields from this venerable vines produces complex, full-flavoured whites. 
With aromas of almond, hazelnut and citrus, supported by a peach, brioche 
and honey notes, this is Pouilly Fuisse at its best.



 125ml 175ml Bottle

Bel Canto Pinot Grigio Rosé. 2021 Italy 6 8 28
Pale pink wine, bright, rich in red fruits and floral on the nose, 
fresh, crunchy taste, with a good structure.

Hangloose White Zinfandel Rosé. 2020 Italy (1) 7 9 30
Bursting with ripe Summer fruits. Expect notes of 
strawberries and red cherries.

Nicolas Rouzet, Coteaux d’Aix en Provence. 2021 France   42
Rosé with a beautiful colour with lychee hues. On the nose, it is both 
fine and elegant with red berries notes. The palate attack is round 
and marked by red berries aromas (strawberries, raspberry, redcurrant) 
with at the ending a fresh notes.

Whispering Angel Rosé. 2021 French Regions   55
Whispering Angel is the most popular Provence rosé in America. 
This fresh vintage has elegant hints of peach, rose water and 
summer berries and a strawberry-scented finish.



 125ml 175ml Bottle

Languore Sangiovese. 2020 Italy 6 8 28
Intense red ruby colour, with violet hue. Its aromatic profile combines ripe 
cherry and blackberry. Well balanced, fresh and medium bodied to the palate.

Five Ravens Pinot Noir. 2021 Romania (C) 6.25 8.25 30
Romania may not be the first place you think of when you are looking 
to buy a Pinot Noir but this has all the classic bright red fruit flavours 
and spicy note you would expect.

Hillville Road Shiraz. 2021 Australia (C) 6.5 8.5 32
Very good fruit intensity of raspberries and black cherries with well 
integrated vanilla oak. This wine has soft round tannins and a good length

Merlot Reserva, Terra Vega. 2020 Chile (D) 7 9 34
The wine delivers a solid core of concentrated fruit, hinting at 
blackberry preserves and damson plums.

Ammazza Montepulciano. 2020 Italy 8 10 38
This is a modern take on Italian classic, with deep inky colour, 
dark berry and cherry flavour and subtle notes of violets and spice.

Olivier Maurice Côtes du Rhône. 2019 Rhône (C)   42
Mid red colour with darker purple notes. Attractive red berry nose, with 
hints of spice. Lovely fruit entry on the palate with plenty of red and black 
berry flavours, overlaid with a hint of spice. Soft supple tannins and a lift 
of acidity give the wine length and complexity.

Quid Pro Quo Malbec. 2021 Argentina (D)   46
Elegantly structured, rich, showing plummy fruit and hints of smoke and chocolate.

Beronia Tempranillo Joven. 2020 Spain (E)   48
On the nose aromas of cherry with hint of spice including white pepper and 
notes of tobacco. Also, intense almond essence adding a pleasant touch of 
freshness. On the palate the wine is fresh and very fruit forward, particularly 
stone fruit, with cherry evident again as well as sweet notes - of cinnamon

Domaine du Sabot Beaujolais Villages. 2020 Beaujolais (C)   50
Packed with juicy strawberry, raspberry and cherry fruit flavours. 
A bright and youthful wine with a fresh finish.

Esprit de Lussac, Lussac St-Emilion. 2019 Bordeaux (C)   53
Juicy black fruit on the nose and cranberry nuances on the palate, 
tied together with a smoky sandalwood character.

Famiglie Venete Valpolicella Ripasso Organic. 2019 Italy (D)   56
Valpolicella Ripasso is made from fresh Corvina grapes which are 
fermented before being refermented with semi-dried ex-Amarone 
grape skins. The dried grapes add a touch of sweetness and body, 
making for this famously bold and flavourful style

Barolo Araldica. 2018 Italy   58
This lovely ruby coloured wine exhibits aromas of plums, leather and 
violets. The palate is rich with red fruits, spice and a hint of smoke.  
The finish is long and complex.

Les Clefs du Cellier Châteauneuf-du-Pape. 2020 Rhône (E)   60
A garnet-red wine with aromas of fresh red fruits, spices and a hint of chocolate. 
The palate is silky smooth with a powerful fruit intensity and wonderful complexity.

Vina Ardanza Rioja Reserva. 2012 Spain   70
It’s made from 30-year-old vines and aged for three years in oak. This brings you an 
indulgently rich Reserva with plenty of ripe fruit flavour and silksmooth tannins. It has 
notes of red fruits, vanilla, liquorice and cinnamon. Perfect with roast chicken and lamb.



   125ml Bottle

Prosecco Bel Canto. NV Italy (2)  7 32
Delicate and aromatic with fine bubbles. This wine carries lots of fresh 
peach, pear and an elegant zest.

Bel Canto Rosé. NV Italy (2)   35
An intense nose of a floral bouquet of roses and violets, with a light yeasty 
note. Fresh and full, with strawberry and raspberry notes on the palate.

Vilarnau Brut Gold Organic Cava. NV Spain (2)   40
Vilarnau Gold Edition bursts with complex aromas of green apple, pear 
and subtle notes of elderflower. Full bodied, beautifully balanced and 
with a long stream of fine, persistent bubbles., Vilarnau Gold is perfect

   125ml Bottle

Taylors LBV Decanter 50cl Fortified Port 2017  8 40
Late-bottled vintage port is aged in oak for up to six years. This means it’s 
deliciously mature and ready to drink when bottled. Made by one of the 
greatest Port houses, this is dense and smooth, with flavours of blackcurrant  
jam, mint, cigar box and cedar, and a very long finish. Pair with hard cheeses.

Castelnau de Suduiraut, Sauternes, Half bottle. 2014 Bordeaux  8.5 60
With seductive aromas of fragrant orange blossom, spices and fudge. 
The smooth initial taste develops into soft sweetness on the palate 
backed by the delicate aromas that are found on the nose.

Royal Tokaji 5 Puttonyos. 2017 Hungary  10 70
A medium amber colour with a nose of orange peel, figs and cinnamon. 
The sugar on the palate is wellbalanced by the fine acidity, leading to 
a clean, refreshing finish.



  125ml Bottle

Paul Drouet Brut. NV Champagne (2)  13 60
Apple and brioche lead the way in this medium bodied, fruity 
and classically biscuity style of Champagne.

Oeil de Perdrix Rosé NV (2)  14 70
This needs no introduction. A crowd of wine critics has sung its praises, with 
The Telegraph’s Victoria Moore calling it “a delight”. It boasts elegant swathes 
of red cherry, raspberry and refined blossom notes that drift through its 
delicate mousse. It’s pink Champagne at the top of its game.

Veuve Clicquot Brut. NV Champagne   95
Founded by Madame Clicquot in 1772, Veuve Clicquot, the house that once 
entertained Napoleonic soldiers, is known as the ‘Queen of Champagnes’. 
Aged for twice as long as is legally required and made from grapes plucked 
from the finest vineyards, it’s as biscuity rich as they come.

Veuve Clicquot Demi-Sec. NV Champagne   95
First produced for the Russian court in the 19th century, this Demi-Sec shows 
rich, candied fruits, toast and baked bread, the creamy mouse and slightly 
sweet palate ends in a deliciously fresh finish.

Moët & Chandon Grand Vintage. 2013 Champagne   95
Vintage Champagne is only made in the very best years and the 2012 crop was 
exceptional. Moet remains one of the finest exponents of vintage Champagne and 
has made the most of this blockbuster year. Awarded 92-points by Wine Advocate, 
its ‘Grand Vintage’ is a sophisticated medley of expressive yellow orchard fruit, 
toasted nuts, fresh baked bread and honeycomb. A truly decadent flute filler.

Bollinger Special Cuvée. NV Champagne   110
Bollinger’s Special Cuvee is one of the world’s most successful non-vintage 
Champagnes. It’s known as ‘The House of Pinot Noir’, crafting 60% of every blend 
from the difficult-to-grow grape. It’s costly, laborious and difficult - but there’s 
nothing that tastes quite like this delicious fizz. Leading fizz critic James Suckling 
gave it a huge 92 points and praised its “super fine, even and elegant” palate.

Lanson Black Label. NV Champagne   110
A brilliant straw colour, with hints of amber, Lanson has a fine stream 
of persistent bubbles. The nose is vibrant with hints of toast and 
flowers leading onto a palate of citrus and ripe fruits.

Lanson Le Rosé Label Brut. NV Champagne   120
The Grande Marque’s signature rosé is a delightful salmon pink. It’s well-rounded 
and fresh, with intriguing aromas of roses and red fruits. It makes an ideal partner 
to delicate white meat dishes, or even fresh fruit desserts.

Laurent-Perrier La Cuvèe. NV Champagne    120
Laurent-Perrier is a world-famous Champagne house found in the elite Grand 
Cru area of Champagne. The most sought-after grapes are sourced from the 
best vineyards in the region, and just 80% of the juice is squeezed. This level 
of care means you’ll find the most sophisticated, pure juice in your bottle. 
Notes of citrus entwine with white flowers and peach.

Lanson Le Blanc de Blancs Brut. NV Champagne   140
100% Chardonnay fizz, with refreshing aromas of pear, marzipan and citrus.

Laurent-Perrier Rosé. NV Champagne   145
Unusually made by the saignee method, with plenty of stylish strawberry fruit, 
full of vivacity and easydrinking charm. A wonderfully refreshing aperitif, it also 
works well with a variety of dishes.










